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Solibius ginsengiterraee gen. nov., sp. nov., isolated from soil of a ginseng field, and emended description of the genus Sediminibacterium and of Sediminibacterium salmoneum
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The authors of this paper would like to retract this publication. After repeated experiments, it has become apparent that conflicting results were obtained in the chemotaxonomic analyses for the proposed type strain of Solibius ginsengiterraee. Sufficient evidence cannot be provided that this strain represents the type strain of a novel species and new genus as required for valid publication of a species name under the Bacteriological Code. For this reason, this paper has been retracted from IJSEM Papers in Press and will not be published in print in IJSEM.

Proposal of Lysinibacillus sinduriensis sp. nov., and transfer of Bacillus massiliensis and Bacillus odysseyi to Lysinibacillus as Lysinibacillus massiliensis comb. nov. and Lysinibacillus odysseyi comb. nov. with emended descriptions of the genus


International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology doi: 10.1099/ijs.0.015370-0. Published online ahead of print on 4 June 2010

The authors of this paper would like to retract this publication. Following repeated experiments, it has become apparent that conflicting results were obtained in the chemotaxonomic analyses for the proposed type strain of Lysinibacillus sinduriensis. Sufficient evidence cannot be provided that this strain represents the type strain of a novel species as required for valid publication of a species name under the Bacteriological Code. For this reason, this paper has been retracted from IJSEM Papers in Press and will not be published in print in IJSEM.